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INTRODUCTION

The Nashville Library Club Records deal with the activities of the organization during the years 1957-1974. The collection consists of correspondence, directories, financial documents, lists of officers and members, minutes of meetings, and various papers dealing with library activities in the Nashville, Tennessee area. The Nashville Library Club Records were placed on deposit by Marvin D. Williams, Jr., Nashville, Tennessee. The materials in this collection measure .21 linear feet.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Nashville Library Club Records, containing approximately 150 items, span the period 1957-1974. The collection is composed of correspondence, financial documents, lists of officers and members, copies of the club’s constitution, minutes and other papers relating to meetings, samples of the club’s stationary and envelopes, and miscellaneous papers relating to the club and to library activities in the Nashville, Tennessee area.

CONTAINER LIST

Box 1
1. Constitution — Nashville Library Club
2. Correspondence — Nashville Library Club—1957-1974
3. Directories — Nashville area libraries
4. Financial documents — Nashville Library Club
5. Lists — officers and members — Nashville Library Club
6. Minutes and related papers — Nashville Library Club
7. Miscellaneous papers — Nashville Library Club
8. Stationary, envelopes — Nashville Library Club